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A new spondylid from the Ligurian Sea, Spondylus cevikeri sp. nov., is described. A
spondylid from the Cape Verde Islands, possibly new and very similar to the Indo-Pacific

Spondylus iinguafelis Sowerby, G.B. II, 1847 is recorded and figured. The numerous
synonyms of Spondylus gaederopus Linnaeus, 1 758, are discussed and additional taxonomic
notes presented. Spondylus reevei Fulton, 1915 is shown to be valid; Spondylus limbatus

Sowerby, G.B. II, 1 847 is shown to be a prior name for Spondylus calcifer Carpenter, 1 857;

Spondylus powel I i Smith, 1 892 is shown to be a junior synonym of Spondylus senegalensis

Schreibers, 1793; Spondylus multisctosus Reeve, 1856 previously known only from the

Indo-Pacific is now recorded from the Mediterranean Sea; Spondylus lamarcki Chenu, 1 845,

is placed in synonymy with Spondylus spinosus Schreibers, 1793; and variations of S.

spinosus, including an all-brown specimen, are discussed and figured. D Spondylus, new-

species, Mediterranean Sea, Atlantic Ocean-

Kevin Lamprell & John Stanisic, Queensland Museum. POBox 3300. South Brisbane 4101;

Peter Clarkson, POBox 713, Port Lincoln 5606; 8 May 2000.

Spondylitis are an extremely difficult group to

identify by shell characters because of the high

level of intraspeeific variability related to growth
pattern. In part of their life cycle all spondylitis

are attached to the substrate by the lower (right

valve), at least vestigially. In some species, such

as Spondylus impehalis Chcnu, 1845, S. pratti

Parth, 1998 or S. regius Linnaeus, 1758, the right

and lvs are virtually mirror images of each other

in terms of spination, because the right valve

grows free of the substrate in adulthood.
However, in the majority of species the area of

attachment of the right valve is widely variable

and, to some extent, the shell will mould itself to

the shape of its anchorage. If they become
dislodged due to wave action or some other

reason, the ornamentation of the right valve will

be further affected. As such, there may be little

consistency in the overall shape and
ornamentation of the right valve. This leaves only

the top (left) valve and internal features of the

shell as useful characters for field identifications.

Because of the intraspeeific variability of many
species, such as S. gaederopus Linnaeus, 1 758, a

wide range of specimens may be necessary in

order to establish accurate identification.

Reasonably reliable taxonomic characters

appear to be: width of ears (auricles); inflation of

left (top) valve; inflation of right (lower) valve;

number and structure of ribs; ornamentation

(sculpture) of ribs; sculpture of interstitial areas;

external colour (in some species); internal shell

colour particularly the colour of the internal

margin crenulations. Problems of identification

could be solved by molecular studies, sperm
ultra structure or scanning electron microscopy,

and some species may yet be reduced to

subordinate rank by the use of such methods.

However, these tests are laboratory-based and do
not help the field worker with identification of

species.

The authors have had the opportunity to study

spondylids from the Mediterranean Sea, the

Senegal coast, Cape Verde and Canary Islands

including several variations of the extremely

variable S. gaederopus. The various synonyms
(forms) of this species are discussed and a new
species, S. cevikeri, is described. Additional

taxonomic notes are also presented on several

other spondylids.

ABBREVIATIONS. AMS, Australian Museum,
Sydney: QM, Queensland Museum, Brisbane;

DC coll, Dogan Ceviker collection; FS coll,

Frank Swinnen collection; KL coll, Kevin
Lamprell collection; NSW, New South Wales;

Qid, Queensland; pv, paired valves; rv, right or

upper valve; Iv, left or lower valve.

MEASUREMENTDETAILS. Height- greatest

vertical distance between the centre of the umbo
and the lowest part ofthc ventral margin of Iv,

excluding spines; width = greatest horizontal

distance between the anterior and dorsal margins

of Iv, excluding spines; depth of pv = greatest
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disUnto i lw*$ri the external surfaces of the left

and righl valves excluding ribs anil spines.
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DESCRIPTION. Shell "v;-ic, almosi equivalvc,

height to 90mm. rv deeper than lv. Sculpture

variable, both valves usually with R-9 ribs

ornamented with irremikir shaped spines thai are

hollow underneath, varying from spalulale lo flat

or sharp spines, interstices with dense small

prickles. Colour of lv usually purple rv white;

some orange 01 all white
i

w arc also

known. Internally the CTCHiuntioms ite moder-
ately fate, pilfplc Ofl tlie l\ and usually win a

the rv.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT Meditet

ranean Sea; northwest African coast; attached to

dead coral or rock amongst aluae to at least 30m.
ilh covered in a distinctive orange-red

sponge that appears to grow only on Spomiyho
(P. Clarkson, pets, obs.).

REMARKS-. In both die 1758 and 1767 editions

Of the "Systema Naiurae\ Linnaeus gave the

same brief description ofSpawhrtux gctederopus:
W

S. testa auhaunta spinosa ... Natuin altera

longior. Innc plana, ac si arte aut abrasa fiiissct'

..li tlie locality M. Medilerraneo, arcc

adluiercns scopuhs' Twenty-eight figures ['rum
l

>

different authors were quoted for S. gaederapus

in the 12th edition of Linnaeus
1

Sysiema
Nuiurae', Ii has been shown that many ol i

!

figures refer to a number td'spondyl ids other than

i fl ropus SO that the diagnosis of the species

In I innaeus must be considered a composite and

there lore undefined (Dodge. l*-)52). Dodge
(1952>, hoWCVCr, recognised a specimen ol S

^tcilcropii.s lodged in the Linnaean Collcci

London as the Linnaean type Specimen. This

irnen, while unidentified, not only elosclv

agrees with the few details of the oriuinul

description, but also was one of only two

spondylitis present in the collection-

Numerous names have been used for the

diftbrctit fonns uf S gaederopus. & spimxttiS

Mini \n,l 784 mm Schreibers. (793 was
introduced lor specimens possessing spatse, long

spines, S nnrnu.s Monterosato. 1875 for

specimens wuh sparse sculpture withoul stionglv

(Jcvcfopcd spines or other projections; V ulhimis

WonlCTOSatO, 1875 ^^ white shelled fonus, .S.

.

i

'//tins Momcrosaio, 1875 for coral red fonns;
/.'

( ;,y//,s Monterosato, IS75 for specimens w uli

omarneniation of lame, leaf-shaped radiating

lamellae; S. hmiellosus Pallary. 1904 for,

specimens with numerous spalulale lamellae.

and .V. mix/in Ivoch & Pallary. 1940 for

specimens with numerous mixed, spatulate

lamellae and spmes. These names, while sincilv

synonstus of S gaeddmpUS ha\e iievertli.

proven useful when relerrmglothevariou , li

Ol S li'LxicropNs.

Spondylus ccvikcri sp nov
(Hgs:i K.3A-C)

t rVMOHK.V Named for Dogan Ceviker (Istanbul ).

MAMRIAL. KQLQTYPE: AMS C20423EL I pv.

i i hi i. in Sea. heidit Sl).7mm, width 76.5mm, deplli ol

i *iji Mned valves 43.1mm. PAR4TYPES: QMM'»56960

I id I vi rSpandytui defoptts {Linnaea*}* \,t:xU«i^v]ew t lV,lbrmj^/wAy)Ujr,PCcol!209ihwght7] rtTUn

width 6U.0mm, depth ofp\ 32.0mm, H.extefnal view lv
( tom\tyixttf$ t PS^olV; height 59.5mm, width v.). "7mm.

depth ol r- 24,0mm. C external view, lv, Ibrm vpittosus., Kl coll, Aniibcs 15.0m: height 40,02
i width

54 -'mni. depth of r>\ 22 .5 mm.D, external vie v h ^ rm ro rw^Kl-wlliI igurian Sea, 45.0m: height 66^mm,
V idtfl I

i ''i.nn. depth of pv ^ S . 2 1 n i n . i\, tAtemal vfew, lv. h>uii tilblriiti Ki Cdll 3 Majorca, Spaiiv heiuhi

4').5mm, width42.: ,i, fi ieplliofp
! 5mm !

i V I nuJ^ ie^ . lv, ionn cuml'mux, DCcol! 2o5. height S4.2min,

width Si 4mm, depth of \\ 2J.0mm. :

-
i ti rial view, rv. foriM albifius s

i H coll Kajratas, ^dana, SO-OO.rjm;

i

: hd 14 .2mm* width 36.6mm, depth ofrv l4.Krnm.H, exivma] ^ lew, lv, i> picil form, K\ eoii. Mediiertanean

Sea: heijghi 7V.6mm, width 65*8iMfft, depth ofp\ 40.0mm. f I
Kl

' oU Bodrum southern Aegean Sea. 1.

,'
. jcv . lv. I

' Itral \ icw. p\. J, K, f\MSC303l ^ ' Pv tlwettle), lilal, Israel. J, internal viewv. PV. K.

external view., lv heielu 29.5mm, width 3 1 ^mm. depth 01 pv I -I.I mm.
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1 pv, same data as holotype; AMSC204279 1 pv, South

side of Zaborgad Island, Red Sea, P. Clarkson, x 1994;

AMSC99484, 1 pv (juvenile) Bay ofSteri (had, Bosnia,

2-1 Om, attached to rocks.

DESCRIPTION. Shell elongate-ovate to

pear-shaped. Height to 80.7mm, approximately

1.74 times greater than the auricle width.

Approximately equival\ e, Iv moderately convex;

interior slightly excavated under hinge plate,

with a strong, raised, coloured crenulated margin.

Sculpture consists of numerous, strong, raised

radial ribs; interstices narrow with a minor riblet

centrally. Major ribs bear numerous spines

varying from long and slightly spatuiate to short

or long and sharp. Lower (right) valve equally

convex as the lv; ornamentation of unattached

areas more densely spined than lv; cardinal area

triangular; internally with a deep excavation

under the hinge plate and a strong, coloured,

raised crenulated margin. Fixation area large,

with foliations supporting fixed area. Colour

red-purple, lighter umbonally with indistinct

black lines and markings at the umbonal region;

internally blue-white with dark red-purple

crenulated margin, external colour visible

centrally. Based on 4 specimens.

TYPE LOCALITY. Ligurian Sea.

DISTRIBUTION ANDHABITAT. Ligurian Sea
- Red Sea; attached to corals or rock, to 25m.

REMARKS.Spondylus cevikeri sp. nov. most

closely resembles S. gaederopus Linnaeus, 1758

in shape and colouration. S. cevikeri can be

readily separated by the purple-coloured right

valve (mostly white or orange in gaederopus),

the numerous, equally sized radial ribs and
smooth interstices (8-9 ribs ornamented with

irregular shaped spines varying from spatuiate to

flat or sharp spines and interstices with dense

small prickles in gaederopus), dark coloured

lines and marks umbonally (absent in

gaederopus) and purple internal crenulated

margins in both valves (Iv purple, rv usually

white in gaederopus).

Spondylus reevci Fulton, 1915

Spondylus hystryx Reeve, 1856; 12. 42. non Roding, 1798.

Spondylus reevci Fulton, 1915: 332, sp. 7.

Spondylus cuneus Lamprell 1986: pi. X, figs 1A-1), non
Reeve. 1856.

TYPE MATERIAL.
Philippine Islands,

iOLOTYPE: BMNH1984252/1

,

DESCRIPTION. Shell elongately ovate, height

to 90mm. Sculpture of many irregular ridges,

ornamented with numerous, regular, strong,

slightly depressed, blunt spines of varying
lengths; interstices usually smooth but minor
spines do occur in some specimens. Colour
purple-red to brown, spines usually purple,

internally white with a purple crenulated margin.

Area of attachment variable.

DISTRIBUTION ANDHABITAT. West Indies

(Reeve, 1856), Mozambique, South Africa; and
widely distributed throughout the Indo- and
central Pacific; on and under dead coral, to 30m.
Fine specimens have been collected from
shipwrecks in the Solomon Islands and Palau.

REMARKS. This species was figured by
Lamprell (1986) as a synonym of 51 cuneus
Reeve, 1856. Examination of numerous
specimens of 5. atnericanus Hermann, 1 781

obtained by diving off Florida by Peter Clarkson,

has, in our opinion, confirmed that S. cuneus is a

junior synonym of that species.

Spondylus limbatus Sowerby, G.B. II, 1847

Spondylus limbatus Sowerby, G.B. II, 1847: 427, fig. 51;

Lamprell, 1986: pi. 16, fig. 2: Lamprell, 1998: pi. 1 figs

8.10.

Spondylus radulu Reeve, 1856: pi. 14, sp. 52;

Spondylus calcifer Carpenter, 1857: 152; Fulton, 1915; 357,

sp. 68; Eisenberg, 1981: pi. 145, sp. 4; Lamprell, 1986: pi.

20, fig, l;Skoglund& Mulliner, 1996: 102.

Spondylus smitlu Fulton, 1915: 357. sp. 66.

TYPE MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE:BMNH1846.12.4.1,

Persian Gulf (sic).

DESCRIPTION. Shell ovate to elongately ovate,

equivalve, height to 200mm. Sculpture of 6

principal radial ribs on top (Iv) with spatuiate

appressed spines, stronger marginally, upright

umbonally; interstices with numerous radial

riblets with several stronger than the others and

ornamented with similar but smaller spines than

on the principal ribs; rv with numerous radial ribs

FIG. 2. A-D, Spondylus sp. 1 pv, FS coll, St Vincents. Cape Verde Islands. A. external view. Iv. B, ventral view,

pv. C, internal view, rv. D, internal view, lv: height 58.5mm, width 54.0mm, depth ofpv 23.2mm. E. Spondylus

linguafelis Sowerby, 1 847, KL coll, Herald Prong Reef, Swain Reefs, external view, Iv: height 4 1 .5mm, width

39.0mm, depth of pv 19.7mm. F-K. Spondylus cevikeri sp. nov. F-J, holotype, AMSC204238, Ligurian Sea,l

pv; F, external view, Iv. G. external view, rv. H, ventral view, pv. I, internal view, rv. .1, internal view, Iv: height

80.7mm, width 76.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 43. 1 mm. K. paralype. AMSC99484, ! pv (juvenile), Bosnia;

external view, Iv: height 27.3mm.
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FIG. 3. A-C, Spondyhts cevikeri sp. nov. A, paratype, AMSC204279, 1 pv, south side of Zaborgad Island, Red
Sea, P. Clarkson, Oct 1994, external view, Iv: height 49.1mm, width 40.7mm, depth of conjoined valves

29. 1 mm. B-C, paratype, QMM066960, 1 pv, same data as holotype. B, external view, rv. C, internal view, Iv

height 60.7mm, width 51.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 29.1mm. D-K, Spondylus senegalensis Schreibers

1793. D, lectotype (illustration from Adanson, 1757). E-I, FS coll, Canary Islands. E, 1 pv, juvenile, external

view, Iv: height 24.2mm, width 26.0mm, depth of conjoined valves 13.3mm. F, 1 pv, juvenile, external view, !v

height 37.7mm, width 44.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 30.7mm. G, 1 pv, juvenile, external view, Iv: height

41.0mm, width 47.0mm, depth of conjoined valves 27. 8mm. H-l, I pv. H, internal view, rv; I, external view, Iv

height 71 0mm. width 63.8mm, depth of conjoined valves 36.3mm. J-K, K.L coll, 1 pv, Canary Islands. J

external view, I v. K, external view, rv: height 50.0mm, width 56.0mm, depth of conjoined valves 29.1mm.
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LTKlJens i| p T patuiale spines, interstices

m.imw with nine minoi r.*.i* (uii ribs and smalt l

similar spilles. ( Oloui purple, maroon, orange. OT

blown with some \cllow or while ai(

Ailacbmcni area variable, bill in Large* specimens
r\ is usually entirely cemented to the subsn .-

DISTRIBUTION ANDHABITAT. Persian I M\
(Sowcrby. 1847), Sea y>\' tone/. Mexico n I

Ecuador. Attached lo Coral rubble, dead shell

debris, or solid rock, at l-30m. Frequently

covered wii.h a greyish rrjarooo sponge which
i, Ornamentation OJ |Jn .hell.

HTMARCS S.Averby
I

I described S

limhiitui I r 1 * m the Pei ian Gulf, however
examination Ol numerous spondylitis Irom that

in i has failed to identic 5 Umbahu among
them, h comparison ol" S vafcffei Carpenter,

j
collected in the Scy of Cortex (by Petern .. n] and the hblotypc of V. linibanls show

are the same. Hence, until ihere is e\ idence

iii' S tmbatm from tit'- Persian Gull*, this type

localit hould he regarded i
rrojieotis

Npnndvhis sp

u .g.:A-D)

MAiTRiAi ! pv. si Virtfewts Cap toil [si id

W|

discretion, shei;. >vat hwghttoSS-^m,
approximate!) i 73 limes greater titan the auricle

width; both valves moderately shallow.

Sculpture of 'numerous 5ne adial ribs den
spined with sliori lo long spatulate and sharp

spines; interstices narrow with dense, short,

minute spines. Colour of both valves purple.

whue at utnbonal area ; internally white, h with

purple erenulated inner margin, rv crenulated

inner margin white, outer edge mauve Area of

attachmenl large.

DISTRIBU1 [l >] . rD HABITAT Cape \

Islands; attached hi corah at L5-20tn

Kl MARKS, the equidistant and clOSC radial

ribs line dense spines and purple rigfal valve

eolouiaiion distinguish the Cape Verde specimen

from typical forms oJ ?, gaederupuy

ftp is mosi similar to short spined

* i.lC Sowerbj M.I *4~ from the Indo-Paeilie and

Australia and appears remarkably simiiai lo a

purple coloured, snorl spined form ofthes *pe>

horn the S

w

ain Reel s. Uueci island (I- iu.?l\). The
i ilily. while previously con si i Very

improbable loi a predommandv Indo PaciCic

spa ics, is nou acceptable in the light ofknown

ingress mlo die Mediterranean and Red Seas oJ

other ludo-Pactlic species of SpWtdybff. In die

absence ot additional material it is difficult to b

certain of its correct idcniitication.

Spimrlvlns sene«;ilensis SehreuVrv, 1

ii igs JJMC.4A-D
'..

| ,, . .
..., '

, !
. EJ , :, '

|
. ,, .,,, II

'

ifil i
'

' fig,

,. / ,,';'.'
| mill

""

nnkfii fain nberi :
''

1

1

;,

MATERIA! i" annea Wi 20-30™ b

djvei l S coll; 1 p\. 1 1 1999, !U IQiti -.
\ Ll Erics. Lis

I

.i k jos i Palm i

i'
I w< .

!

' coil I pi I idi I urn It

Madeira, 20cn b> diver, PS coll; I pe Sardina. IS i ftU

!.--'. [$1 ii, ii'. KI col).

DESCKIPTJON. Shell peai- to fun-slur

height In 1 50.0mm, approximately 1,K8 hpli

uei than the auricle width (based cm
measurements of 4 specimens). Approximately

equivalve. L\ With 4-11 principal radial ribs.

ornamented with numerous short lo moder
long, depressed, blunt and sharp spines:

interstices with 5 ot 6 minor radial ribt*; minoi

ribs and interstices with dense, shon ovi rlappi
i

rumor spines or imbiicahons: r\ setilpture v hi i

!

\ isibteoi strong, close, radial ribs with numerous
ovci lapping spatulale Lo shaiy> spines Specimens

examined hum Senegal usually have 4 5 radi

rife with strong overlapping ipatuJale spii

interstices devoid ot sptnation Colour ura

red. bright red or brown With olT-wJute Bpil

internally white with red or dark blown, i* d

erenulated margins in both val\

TVPb LOCALITY. Senegal

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Made..:;.

Drto Santo Island, Canary islands. Cape Verde

Islam icgat, Liberia, Ivory Coast, Prir

Mauds, C ameroons and Gabon; attached io rock

or dead am\-

RIMARkS. Spuiniytits r<>"cffi Smitii. 1 SQ2 has

I

placed h iionymv ot .V $etwga!&n\Ls

(Sehreibers. |793). HoWCVCT, until specimens

including a growth series were recently obtained

from Mr Frank Swiitn i

1

1

' jpum I. both species

were considered vftlid by several authors. Ml

SwinnerTs specimens have enabled a IhotCHJ J

examination and eomr>anson of 11111110 QU!

variable Conns nftbe species wfiich show that

although the typical ian-shaped Sene
specimens differ from the larger and 1

pear-shaped specimens from other localities,

[here is insulTeiem variation Lo separate the two
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FIG. 4. Spondylitis senegaiensis Schreibers. 1 793, Guinea, IS coll. \-&
t

I pv, \. external view, Iv. B. dorsal view,

pv: height 59.5mm, width 57.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 40.6mm. C, I. I pv ; C, dorsal view, pv. F, external

view, Iv: height 89.0mm, width S3. 2mm, depth of conjoined valves 50.2mm. D-E, I pv. L>, interna] view cv. F.

external view of lv: height i 1 8.7mm. width 9S.3mm. depth of conjoined valves 59.5mm. G, I pv, external view
ol Iv : height 1 15.8mm, width 1 1 9.7mm; depth ofpv 71.2mm. I l-l, 1 pv. H, internal view ofrv. I, external view,
Iv: height 84.5mm: width St. 9mm; depth ofpv 42,0mm.
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FIG. S.Spondylus multisetosus Reeve, 1 856. A, BMNH1 998094, syntype, external view, lv. B-E, Mediterranean

Sea, DCcoll No. 281. B, external view, lv. C, internal view, lv. D, external view, rv. E, dorsal view, pv: height

70.2mm, width 75.2mm, depth of conjoined valves 36.6mm. F, Cebu I., Philippine Islands, 1CL coll, external

view of lv: height 59.8mm, width 52.2mm, depth of conjoined valves 3 1 .0mm. G-I, Mediterranean Sea, DCcoll,

G, No. 269, external view, lv: height 72.5mm, width 67.9mm, depth of conjoined valves 44.3mm. H, No. 270,

external view, lv: height 85.0mm, width 77.0mm, depth of conjoined valves 47.5mm. I, No. 233, external view,

lv: height 73.0mm, width 65.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 43.3mm. J, Capricorn Channel, Qld, 127m, KL
coil, external view of lv: height 71.8mm, width 64.6mm, depth of conjoined valves 40.2mm.
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forms. As a growth series of this unusual species

has not been previously figured, a plate showing
shape, size and sculpture variations is included.

Spondylus multisetosus Reeve.

(Fig. 5A-J)

856

Spondvlus multisetosus Reeve, 1850: pi. 3, fig. 11; Fulton,

1915:353, sp, 48; Lamprell, 1986; pi, 13 Jig. I.

MATERIAL. 4 specimens, DCcoll.: nos 233,270, Tasucu,

Turkey; nos 269, 281, Iskenderun, Turkey.

DESCRIPTION. Shell ovate, height to 68mm;
approximately 2.48 times greater than the auricle

width (based on measurements of 4 specimens).

Lv usually more inflated than the rv. Sculpture of
numerous radial ribs and striae with numerous
upright spines, hollowed underneath with some
remote, slightly spatulate spines; interstices

densely ribbed, ornamented with small sharp

spines. Colour mauve or brown with some ycl low
on ribs and spines, sometimes yellow white, dark

coloured umbonally; internally blue white with a

moderately wide, dark purple-brown or

variegated yellow and brown crenulated margin.

TYPE LOCALITY. Philippine Islands.

DISTRIBUTION ANDHABITAT. Indo-Pacific

(Philippines); Mediterranean Sea; attached to

Hammer Oysters, shell debris, corals or rock in

shallow, turbid water.

REMARKS. These specimens confirm this

Indo-Pacific species in the Mediterranean Sea.

The brown or mauve base colour and yellow

upright spines distinguish S. multisetosus from
any other Mediterranean species.

Spondylus spinosus Schreibers, 1793

(Fig. 6A-J)

Spondylus spinosus Schreibers, 1 793: 1 54 ( based on Chemnitz,

1784: fig, 460); (Kama & Tnkcmura, I960: 97, lig. 2;

I labe 1977: 93: Umprell, 1986: pi. 14, lig. 2u-b; Mienis et

ul., 1993.

Spondylus probascideus Schreibers, 1 793: 468, pi. 1 45. sp. I 1

.

Spondylus aculeaius Schreibers, 1

7

l >3: 476.

Spondylus marismhri R6ding„ 1798; 460.

Spondylus dental us Chenu, 1 IS45: pis 25, 27.

Sjxiiuiyhis lamarcki Chenu. 1845: pi. £, fi-gs 3-4; Lamprell.

1986: pi. 15. fig, J.

Spondylus acuhatus Smverh), 1X47: ligs 11-13.

TYPE LOCALITY. Red Sea.

DISTRIBUTION ANDHABITAT. Mediterranean

Sea, Red Sea, Indo-Pacific (Japan, Philippines,

Mauritius, Solomon Islands, north Western
Australia); attached to dead coral or debris in 3m
or more of water. A species frequently found

within protected lagoonal environments, where it

grows amongst delicate Acmpora corals.

REMARKS. Some authors have considered

Spondylus lamarcki Chenu, 1845 to be a variety

of S. squamosus auct., non Schreibers, 1 793 {=S.

sinensis Schreibers, 1793) however, in S.

lamarcki the interstitial areas are quite narrow
and the shell more elongate. After examining

numerous specimens we consider iS'. lamarcki to

be a form of S. spinosus Schreibers. We have
figured a wide variety of the species from the

typical form with dark coloured base, white ribs

and spines to the all-brown and long spined

forms. Small specimens can bear long spines, but

these erode as the shell grows, leaving the shell

rather poorly sculptured in its adult state.
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FIG. 6. Spondylus spinosus Schreibers, I 793. A, Mediterranean Sea (off coast of Turkey), DCcoll nos 239-240,
external view of two joined pvs, one all brown, one (largest) typically brown with white ribs and spines: height

89.5mm, width 76.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 56.4mm. B, external view of a lv: height 58.0mm, width
53.4mm, depth of lv 19.6mm. C-D, 1 pv; C, internal view, rv. D, external view, lv: height 78.2mm, width
7 VJmm, depth ol conjoined valves 45.8mm. E, external view of a lv; height 53. 1mm, width 47.3mm. F-G. 1 pv,

No. 246. F, external view, lv; G, internal view, rv: height 92.6mm, width 91.6mm, depth of conjoined valves

47.0mm. H, external view of a rv: height 68.0mm, width 64.5mm, depth of rv 20.0mm. I-J, 1 pv: I, external view,
lv. J, internal view of rv: height 62.2mm, width 53.5mm, depth of conjoined valves 35.3mm.
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